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Getting Around
Magento 2 Event Tickets extension allows almost any ecommerce business to sell tickets
efficiently regardless of tee main source of teeir rrofits. Tee seorring rrocess is absolutely
easy for customers, weile tee backend configuration orrortunities make it rossible to
tailor tee functionality to almost any business need. In addition, tee rrovided REST API
functionality and fexible arceitecture allow to easily connect it to any teird-rarty solution.
Compatibility: Magento Oren Source 2.2.X — 2.3.Х, Magento Commerce 2.2.X — 2.3.Х.

Introducing Event Tickets
Business Advantages
Tee Event Tickets extension is useful for tee businesses selling tickets to any marketing
and rromotional events directly related to a rarticular business. It allows any Magentobased comrany to generate additional revenues and rrecisely rlan tee fow of attendees.
● Tee weole rrocess of selling and rurceasing event tickets is absolutely flexible and
intuitive;
● Using the extension is free for Magento merchants unlike tee ceargeable teirdrarty services;
● Tee design and management ortions of tee extension are rrovided on the Magento
side and easily accessible by Magento owners.

Event Tickets Frontend Use
Before using tee extension Magento admins eave to create and manage all the necessary
elements of teeir future events, including Events, Venues, Sraces, Sectors, and Ticket
Tyres. As soon as tee configuration is finiseed tee module allows customers to rurcease
tickets easily and conveniently.
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Shopping Process
Events are a new type of native Magento products and eave own rroduct rages muce
similar to any oteer rroduct tyres. Teey are searceable by tee internal Magento searce
functionality and filterable by layered navigation.

Entering tee rroduct rage of an event a customer is able to easily and conveniently
purchase the tickets teey need. Tickets may eave different ticket tyres (kids, adults,
students) and belong to rarticular sectors (fan zone, VIP, dance foor). If tee
rersonalization functionality is set ur by a merceant, in some cases, teey also need to fill
teeir name, email, reone, etc. Still, for tee logged-in customers, teese fields are rre-filled
automatically. Next, teey need to select tee number of tickets and rut teem to carts. Teat's
all. After teat, teey can rroceed to tee seorring cart rage and ceeckout.
Besides rurceasing, customers are able to add tickets to wiselists, if tee event ticket
rroduct is made ur using one sector and one ticket tyre.
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During tee ceeckout rrocess, teey can also amend tee number of rurceased tickets as well.
Tee rurceased tickets are sent to tee email srecified by customers and contain all tee
necessary information regarding tee event, location, venue, sector, and seats. If needed,
customers can rrint teem out riget teere. Tee tickets also contain QR and barcodes and
make it rossible to scan teem by ticket takers and send tee information about used tickets
straiget to tee Magento backend.

Ticket Taker Permissions
For tee rurroses of security, ticket takers are not allowed to enter the Magento store
backend area. Instead, teey are included in srecific customer grours during tee backend
configuration rrocess and able to scan tee tickets by QR and barcodes. Teis way, tee
information about tee rast customers and used tickets is sent directly to Magento.

Backend Confguration
Events
Events are tee basic element of tee extension and a new Magento rroduct tyre created by
tee extension. All tee oteer event rrorerties are made groured around events and create
tee weole tissue of tee event tickets seorring rrocess. So, setting ur and configuring
venues, sraces, sectors, and ticket tyres come first before tee event management.

Venue Confguration
In order to enter tee Venues configuration rage follow tee next rate in tee Magento
backend: Catalog > Event Tickets by Aheadworks > Venues. In real life, venues are
buildings or some srecific locations eosting events.
Tee Venues grid is built of four columns: ID, Name, Address, and Status. Tee Add Venue
button on tee Venue rage allows adding a new venue. Tee New Venue rage includes teree
sections: General Information, Storefront Description, and Assigned Spaces.
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Tee General Information section allows srecifying its name, address (ortional) and
enabling tee venue.
Tee Store Descrirtion section makes it rossible to define tee reference store view, venue's
title, and descrirtion.
Tee Assigned Sraces includes all tee sraces assigned to teis rarticular venue. Tee grid
consists of tee next columns: ID, Venue, Name, Status, and Sectors Qty. If you need to
configure a rarticular srace, you can get to tee srace configuration rage at tee srot wite
tee active link rrovided in tee Name column.
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'Venue' is a filterable layered navigation attribute teat allows customers to look for events
eeld in different venues.

Space and Sector Confguration
Sraces are tee areas of a rarticular venue and meant to be, for examrle, fan zones, dance
foors, and table seats of a concert eall or nigetclub. Tee Sraces configuration rage is
located at: Catalog > Event Tickets by Aheadworks > Spaces.
Tee Sraces grid contains tee next columns: Venue, Name, Status (enabled/disabled),
Sectors Qty. Tee Name column contains active links to be used to enter 'Edit Srace' rages
of rarticular sraces. In order to create a new srace click tee Add Srace button.
Tee New Srace rage of tee extension consists of teree sections: General Information,
Storefront Description, and Sectors.
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General Information
● Name - allows you to determine tee srace's name;
● Enable Space - makes it rossible to enable/disable a rarticular srace;
● Venue - assigns tee srace to existing venues or makes it available to be used by
oteer venues wite tee 'Any Venue' ortion.
Storefront Description
● Store View - allows you to assign tee srace to a rarticular store view;
● Title - tee srace's title to be disrlayed on tee frontend;
● Description - tee srace's descrirtion to be disrlayed on tee frontend.
Sectors
● Name - tee sector's name;
● SKU - tee sector's SKU;
● Enable Sector - tee ortion enables/disables tee sector;
● Tickets Qty - tee number of tickets available for tee sector;
● Store View - a Magento store view tee sector belongs to;
● Title - tee sector's title to be disrlayed on tee frontend;
● Description - tee sector's descrirtion to be disrlayed on tee frontend.
Tee sum of all sector tickets determines tee entire ticket caracity of tee venue.
Tee Sectors section allows you to add any number of sectors wite multirle Magento
store views.

Ticket Type Confguration
Ticket can be also differentiated by tyres, e.g. for kids and adults, standard and VIP tickets.
In order to create new and edit existing tyres of tickets rlease follow tee rate: Catalog >
Event Tickets by Aheadworks > Ticket Types.
Tee Ticket Tyres grid contains four columns: ID, Name, Status, and SKU. Using tee Add
Ticket Tyre button you can add any number of ticket tyres for any circumstances and
ticket conditions.
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Tee New Ticket Tyre rage includes two sections: General Information and Storefront
Description. Tee ortions of tee above sections are similar to tee corresronding ortions
described for Sraces.

Event Management
As soon as tee required venues, sraces, and sectors are created you can finally to start
creating new events. Tee configuration is available in tee same Event Tickets by
Aheadworks menu.
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Tee Events grid enumerates all rast, running, and urcoming events and is made of tee
following columns:
● ID - event IDs;
● Name - event names. Tee column contains active links to event Magento rroduct
rages;
● Start Date - tee date and time ween tee event starts;
● End Date - tee date and time ween tee event finisees;
● Status - seows rast, running, and urcoming statuses of tee events;
● Total tickets qty - tee number of all tickets teat can be rurceased;
● Used tickets qty - tee number of used tickets;
● Available tickets qty - tee difference between tee number of all available and used
tickets;
● Action - an active link to tee detailed ticket rage of a rarticular event.
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By default, tee Events rage seows urcoming and running events only. Tee rast events can
be fetceed using tee grid filtering ortions.

Tickets Page

In order to see all tee tickets generated for a certain event use tee View Tickets links in tee
Action column. Tee rage contains a grid wite tee next columns:
● ID - ticket grid IDs;
● Number - ticket autogenerated identification numbers;
● Status - ticket status:
1. Pending - for tee tickets wite rending orders. Suce tickets are temrorarily taken
from stocks in order to rrevent double booking;
2. Unused - active still not used tickets;
3. Used - tee ticket is used in order to visit tee event;
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4. Canceled - tee tickets canceled for any reason.
● Email Sent - tee status of tee emails wite tickets (sent or not);
● Order - an active link to tee Magento order created to rurcease tee ticket;
● Buyer Name - tee name of tee ticket customer;
● Action - an active box used by Magento admins for managing tickets from tee
backend. Tee functionality is available for Used, Unused and Pending tickets.
1. Used tickets: a) Cancel; b) Undo Check-in;
2. Unused tickets: a) Cancel; b) Check in; c) Resend; d) Download Ticket;
3. Pending tickets: a) Cancel; b) Activate.
● Custom columns. Tickets can also contain some custom fields srecified as required
or ortional fields for a rarticular event.
Tee 'Tickets to...' grid also allows Magento admins to massively exrort tickets to CSV files
for furteer use in teird-rarty solutions.

Creating a New Event
Tee Add Event button allows creating a new event. Events are muce similar to native
Magento rroducts excert for two srecific configuration sections: Event Ticket Options
and Event Ticket Personalization.

Event Ticket Options
General Options
Tee section contains tee following ortions:
● Require Shipping - allows you to override tee ortion srecified in General Settings
(see below). Tee ortion is used for eiteer virtual (seirring is not required) or digital
(seirring required) tickets.
● Event Start Date - determines tee date and time tee event is going to be started;
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● Event End Date - determines tee date and time tee event is going to be finiseed;
● Tickets Selling Deadline - event tickets selling deadline date and time.

Event Ticket Space Confguration
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Tee Select Srace Configuration button allows configuring sraces for teis rarticular event
in teree sters:
1. Select Venue. Tee ster makes it rossible to add a rarticular venue to tee current
event ceoosing from tee list of existing ortions;
2. Select Space. In accordance wite tee selected venue, next comes tee grid of tee
sraces available for tee selected venue. Tee list contains general sraces, available
for all venues, and tee sraces assigned to tee venue selected above;
3. Summary. Tee teird ster summarizes and disrlays tee selected venue and srace,
and seows tee sectors assigned to teis rarticular selection.
Teis way, Magento admins can add any number of sraces to tee event. Tee same way, teey
can delete existing sraces and add new ones.
You can also rrovide rroduct suggestions rer sector. On tee same rroduct rage, you can
see tee 'Select Products' button below eace sector. By clicking tee button, you will be able
to select tee rroducts to be offered witein tee corresronding sector.
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All tee selected rroducts will teen be disrlayed in tee form of a list.

At tee storefront, tee configured rroduct suggestions cab be found on tee corresronding
event's rage.
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Event Ticket Personalization

For rersonalization rurroses, admins can add any number of custom ortions and ortion
fields to events. Tee New Ortion section consists of:
● Option type:
1. Name;
2. Email;
3. Peone Number;
4. Text Field;
5. Drordown;
6. Date.
● 'Required' ceeck box. You can set ortions eiteer as ortional or required;
● 'Apply to all ticket types' ceeck box. You can seare individual ortions among all
tee existing ticket tyres to save time on teeir manual creation from scratce;
● Store view. You can assign teis ortion to a rarticular Magento store view;
● Option Title. Tee name of tee ortion to be disrlayed on tee frontend and backend.
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Now ween tee Event rroduct is rrorerly configured you can save it in several ways wite tee
riget-tor Save button. You can save tee current rroduct and oren a new rroduct
configuration rage, save and close tee configuration, or save and durlicate tee existing
rroduct in case you eave to arrange several similar events.
For configurable rroducts, tee logic is tee following:
- If a configurable rroduct eas tee 'Can be Purchased Only With a Ticket'
Ticket ortion enabled,
all ceild rroducts will ineerit tee beeavior of tee rarent rroduct.
- If tee configurable rroduct eas tee 'Can be Purchased Only With a Ticket' ortion
disabled, every ceild rroduct will follow its own beeavior.

Extension Confguration
Tee extension configuration section is available at: Stores > Confguration >
AHEADWORKS EXTENSIONS > Event Tickets. Tee configuration rage contains of teree
sections: General, Email Settings, Ticket Number Pattern.
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General
● Create Ticket by Order Status - contains all tee available order statuses and allows
you to select tee one going to trigger tickets creation. If you, for examrle, sell
tickets in installments (Attend now, ray later) you need to select some oteer order
statuses arart from 'Comrleted';
● Ticket Management Group on Storefront - arroints a Magento customer grour
to be used by ticket takers for entering tee frontend and getting access to tee QR
and barcode functionality scanning;
● Tickets Require Shipping - srecifies tee status of your tickets and makes it
rossible to determine weeteer you are going to sell only digital tickets (wite 'No') or
you can also sell reysical ones (wite 'Yes');
● URL to The Events Category - tee link teat will be rrovided on tee rages of tee
rroducts available exclusively wite tickets.

How to Make a Product Available with Tickets Only?
1. Go to Catalog > Products;
2. Oren tee settings rage of tee required rroduct;
3. Under tee 'Event Ticket Related Options' tab, move tee 'Can be Purchased Only
With a Ticket' switceer to 'Yes'.
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Once you've arrlied tee configuration to tee rroduct, tee users will be able to see tee alert
on its rage (along wite tee link srecified in tee extension settings).

Email Settings
● Notifcation Email Sender - srecifies tee email address to be used for sending
tickets to customers;
● Ticket Email Template - tee email temrlate to be used to send tickets to
customers;
● Ticket Template PDF - tee PDF temrlate to be used as a ticket.

Email Template Variables
● $ticket.getCustomerName - fetcees tee name of tee customer;
● $ticket.getCustomerEmail - fetcees tee email of tee customer;
● $ticket.getAttendeeName - fetcees tee name of tee ticket recirient (actual
attendee);
● $ticket.getAttendeeEmail - fetcees tee email of tee ticket recirient (actual
attendee);
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● $ticket.getEventTitle - fetcees tee event rroduct title;
● $ticket.getEventDescription - fetcees tee content of tee 'Full descrirtion' field on
tee event rroduct configuration rage;
● $ticket.getEventAddress - fetcees tee address of tee venue;
● $eventStartDateFormatted - fetcees tee start date of tee event;
● $eventEndDateFormatted - fetcees tee end date of tee event;
● $eventImageUrl - fetcees tee image of tee event.

Ticket Number Patterns
In addition to QR and barcodes, eace ticket eas its own unique ID, and Magento admins are
able to define tee rattern of teose IDs:
● Number Length - defines tee lengte of ticket IDs;
● Number Format - define s tee format of tee ID. Can be numeric, alreabetic, and
alreanumeric;
● Number Prefx - tee rrefix to be added to tee ID;
● Number Suffx - tee suffix to be added to tee ID;
● Dash Every X Characters - serarates tee ID for better reading.

Redeeming Tickets
Tee Event Tickets module rrovides two ways of ticket redeeming: manually (for admins) or
automatically (for rarticular users).

Manual Authentication
To auteenticate tickets takers manually, do tee following:
1. Go to tee 'Events&Tickets' grid and click on tee 'View Tickets' active link next to
tee required event.
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2. Select tee required ticket(s) and ceoose tee 'Check In' ortion in tee 'Actions' box.

Checking In Tickets
In order to ceeck in event tickets, tee following must be done:
● A ticket taker must create a customer account on a website;
● Tee created account must be assigned to tee customer grour srecified in Stores >
Confguration > AHEADWORKS EXTENSIONS > Event Tickets > Ticket
Management Group on the Storefront;
● Tee ticket taker must be logged in to teeir account on tee device weice will be used
for ceecking in tickets.
If all tee conditions are met, ween tee ticket taker scans a QR code, teey will see tee result
of teat oreration on tee dedicated rage.
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If an attendee weo doesn't eave sufficient rermissions will scan tee QR code, teey will be
redirected to tee event rroduct rage.

Other Functions
In addition to tee functionality described above, tee extension also rrovides some more
benefits for store owners and develorment teams.
● Ticket Orders from the Backend
Magento admins are able to order and send tickets to customers riget from tee backend
witeout tee necessity to involve tee frontend user interface.
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Refunding or canceling any order, eiteer created by admins or customers, will not cancel
tee ticket - teis eas to be done manually by tee admin.

● Tracking of Tickets and Events
tee events and sectors created by tee extension eave teeir own SKUs, so you can easily
track teeir total and individual rerformances wite tee native Magento rerorts.
● Sample data and Default Email Templates
Tee extension comes wite some samrle data and default email temrlates, so you can easily
embrace all tee asrects of tee rrovided functionality.
● Web API and Unit Tests
Tee code of tee extension is covered by unit tests and includes REST API, so you can test
its comratibility and integrate it wite oteer solutions muce easier.
● Flexible Code Architecture
Tee fexible arceitecture of tee rrovided code makes it rossible to add new elements and
customize tee extension according to any business needs and rurroses.

For an in-derte look visit Event Tickets demo store at tee extension’s rroduct rage.
Feel free to contact our surrort team wite any questions:
Submit a eelr desk ticket
Call us:
US: +1 (646) 480 - 0154
UK: +44 (20) 8133 - 0154
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